INTRODUCTION
Although benzene and pyridine arc familar to all chemists the phosphorus analog called phosphabenzene (phosphorin) has only recently been synthesized (1) . A small amount of the material was available for the investigation of its microwave spectrum. The original purpose of the study was to determine the structure and dipole moment of phosphabenzrne in order to elucidate the extent of aromaticity. While the dipole moment was evaluated, the structural investigation was less successful since data on the less abundant isotopic species could not be obtained. However, the symmetry and planarity of the compound have been rstablished and some information on the PC bound length and CPC angle was obtained. In addition a rich vibrational satellite spectrum was observed and assigned. This has provided information about the symmetries, frequencies and atom motions for four of the lowl-cst modes of vibration.
EXPERIMENTAL
The transitions were measured at room temperature with a Stark-modulated spectrometer (2). The assignment of the ground state and the two strongest vibrational satellites were made by observing the Stark effects using oscilloscope display. The weaker vibrational satellites' transitions were assigned from recorder traces obtained at several voltages. The uncertainties in the frequency measurements were estimated as &0.25 MHz. This range includes the weak vibrational satellite transitions for which it was difficult t'o reliably locat#(? tlie center frequent y .
The compound was prepared by the reaction of 1,4-dihydro-l , 1-dibut,yl stannabenzene with phosphorus t'ribromide (1). The synthesis was not efficient for the preparation of enriched isotopic species, which made a complete structure determinat,ion contingent upon assigning 13C species in natural abundance. Based on the intensities of the normal isotopic species, these transitions were estimatcld tc) be beyond the sensitivity of the spectrometer. An unsuccessful search was mad(L for them using recorder techniques and a computer of average transients. The search for weaker lines was handicapped by the tendency of the compound to be quickl! absorbed on the cell walls.
Intensity measurements were made several ways (3). Some information was obtained from t,he recorder traces. These data were useful for establishing t'hr nuclear spin statistics, particularly in those regions n-here transitions of diffrrrnt symmetry fell close together. The traces were somewhat less useful for estimating vibrational frequencies due to incomplete modulation, Stark lobe interference nd the intrinsic low intensity of the higher vibrational states. Only the two aowest vibrations were intense enough for quantitative relative intensity measurements. Besides estimating the relat#ive intensit,ies from t'he traces of several frequency regions, two t8ransitions (422 -+ 52, and 4 31 -b .532) w(re studied by using oscillosope display on the Michigan spect'romct'er and by the nonsaturation technique on the Hewlett-Packard spectromet'er at ;\lichigan State University. Th(a uncertainty estimates for the vibrational frequencies were nevrrt hrlesti large due to a scatter in the data from the various measurements.
The dipole moment was determined from Stark shift measurements by using a precision de voltage source (4) (Fluke, Model 413B). The effective guide spacaing was determined using the 1 3 2 transition of OCS, p = 0.71.52 D (5).
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Ground state spectrum and structure.The transitions that were assigned for the ground vibrational state are listed in Table I . Only a type transitions n-ercb observed. The derived rotational constants and moments of inertia are listed in Table III . The rotational constants were obtained from a least-squares fit of the observed transitions. The uncertainties listed are twice the standard deviations.
Phosphabenzene is expected to be a planar molecule with the a inert'ial axis being the CZ symmetry axis. Because there are two pairs of equivalent hydrogen atoms, a 10:6 alternation of intensities is expected. The levels for which the K value in tjhe prolate limit is even will have t'he higher nuclear spin statistical weight. This alternation in intensity was clearly apparent for the closely spacaed 6~ -+ 707 and 616 -+ 711 transitions and the 707 -+ & and 71, -+ & transitions.
Support for a planar conformation is obtained from the value of the inertial dcfrct for the ground state. I, -Ib -I, for phosphabenzene is 0.052 PA'. This 
is in the range expected for a planar conformation and can be compared with other compounds containing aromatic rings (6) : pyridine, 0.032 kg; fluorobenzene, 0.027 pA2; benzonitrile, 0.073 PA' and furan 0.048 pA2. By analogy with these compounds and from the regularity of the vibrational satellite data described below, the expected planar configuration is indicated. There are five structural parameters which define the ring geometry for phosphabenzene. It is possible to estimate two of these parameters using the I. and Ib moments of inertia and assumptions for the other parameters and the positions of the hydrogens. These assumptions were guided by the structural parameters of other aromatic compounds and from those determined from X-ray investigations of 1,5-dimethyl, 3-phenyl phosphabenzene (I), 1, I-dimethoxy-2,4,6-triphenylphosphabenzene (II) and 2-t-butyl-4-aryl-5,6 dihydronaptho-1 ,2-phosphorin (III) (7-9). The CH bonds were assumed to be 1.08 8 and to bisect their adjacent ring angles. The two CC bounds were set at 1.40 A; while <C&'&4 = 122" and <Cl&C3 = 123.6" were assumed. This gave the following results: d(PC) = 1.727 & (CJ%'~ = 101.1" and <PC&', = 125". This ring structure is nearly identical to that obtained for I except for the 2" larger CPC angle in the substituted phosphabenzene. The PC bond distance is also close to that in II although the PCC angle was larger (107') and <CL'&3 was smaller (120") in that compound. In III, d(PC) was 1.75 8 and <CPC was 103".
The meaning of the derived parameters must be qualified since they will vary as the assumptions involving the carbon atoms are changed. In ord(br to obtain longer PC bonds with our data, the CC bonds would have to be shortened belo\\ values reported for benzene derivatives. This suggests that a value of 1.73 I\ as an upper limit for the PC bond length in phosphabenzcnc. A lo\vcr limit of 1.70 8 can be set by assuming that the CC bonds will not be larger t#han 1.44 L! (about 0.04-0.05 8 longer than in typical benzene derivatives, pyridine and the substituted phosphabenzrnes). Hence, our data arc most' consistent with a PC bond of 1.70-1.73 8 and <CPC of lOl"-10-l". This PC bond length is bet'wrctn that found in (CH,)J' (I.843 8) and the double bond in (CsH5)3P = CH, (1.66 81 (10, 11). l~~ibrationa2 satellite spectra. The ground state transitions were accompanied by a number of weaker transitions originating from excited vibrational states. Seven states were identified based on their rigid rotor frequency fit and their Stark effects. The assigned rotational transitions are in Tables I and II . Thcs rotational constants derived by a least-square fit and the inertial defects arc. listcid in Table III .
From intensities and the changes in rotat'ional constants, it was concluded that these vibmtional satellites arose from four fundamental modes of vibration. The spe&rn were characterized by two intense satellites, va and vb , and two much weaker states, vc and Vd . The other states obscrvcd were Zv, , ?Vb and scvclral transitions from V, + Vb .
The transitions, 7,,7 -+ 708 and 717 --+ 7,, , are separated by about 1 ,\IHz. That intensities of these transitions mcrc used to dcterminr: whether the spin st,at8ist,ic* were the same or reversed from the ground state. States having the same spin statistics as the ground state were Yb, %b and Lb,.
The remaining states showed a reversal. Hence, it was concluded that v, , ve and I/d are fundamental modrs anti- The vibrational frequencies of the two lowest modes were estimated by measuring their intensities relative to the ground state as described in the experimental section. This gave the values, Ye = 290 f 40 cm-' and Vb = 325 f 40 cm-'. The remaining five states were estimated to lie in the range 450-650 cm-'. They were too weak, however, to obtain more meaningful vibrational frequencies except that v, was noted to have a lower frequency than vd . Although no ir data in this region are yet available for comparison, we plan a complete st'udy of the vibrational spectrum.
Some assignments of these modes are suggested by correlation with the low frequency modes in pyridine (12, 1s). It is not possible to assign vC and vd unambiguously among these alt,ernatives. The negative inertial defects do not, necessarily eliminate vca from consideration since this state could have a negative inertial defect, especially if another out-of-plane mode is close to it (6) .
Dipole moment. The dipole moment was determined from the Stark shift of the three transitions listed in Table IV . These data gave a dipole moment of 1.54 f 0.02 D. Interestingly this is identical to the dipole moment reported for (14) . The direction of the dipole moment along the symmetry axis can not be determined from these data. Oehling and Schwcig using the CNDO/B formalism, calculated the charge distribution in phosphabenzene and pyridine (15) . They concluded that the negative end of the dipole is oriented in the same direction in both compounds, viz., towards t'hc hetcro atom.
CONCLUSION
The microwave spectrum of phosphabenzcne is consistent with the interpretation that the phosphorus atom participates in ?r conjugation with the carbon atoms. The molecule is planar with CzV symmetry. The low frequency vibrational modes, when compared with pyridine, are reasonable for a conjugated planar species. Finally, while a unambiguous value could not be determined, the limit* placed on the PC bond length are indicative of some double bond character.
